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BY INDUSTRY

ADVANCED/ALTERNATIVE ENERGY

ADVANCED MATERIALS

QuTel facilitates a dramatic shift to ultralow voltage operation for semiconductor
microchips, thus enabling advanced
technology now without the limitations of
power consumption of conventional silicon
CMOS technologies. qutel-inc.com

Ecolibrium Solar designs and supplies
innovative solar racking and support
solutions for commercial and residential
rooftops. ecolibriumsolar.com

Simple-Fill is developing a stand-alone
compressed natural gas refueling system
for small commercial fleets and potentially
consumers. simple-fill.com

AGRIBUSINESS &
FOOD PROCESSING

BIOSCIENCES

3 Bar Biologics delivers a sustainable
microbe inoculant system that helps
farmers increase crop yield without
having to change the way they plant.
3barbiologics.com

Assurex is a pharmacogenetics company
developing predictive gene-based
testing to assess the responsiveness of
patients to anti-depressant drug therapy.
assurexhealth.com

Cryothermic Systems utilizes induced
hypothermia as a therapeutic tool to
help improve neurological outcomes
preventing or reducing injury in patients
with various neurological conditions.
cryothermicsystems.com

Great Lakes Pharmaceuticals is a clinical
stage company focused on developing
and commercializing products that
prevent infections associated with
indwelling catheters.

Invirsa’s lead compound, INV-102, is derived
from a naturally occurring molecule that
combats viral conjunctivitis (viral pinkeye)
by enhancing the body’s own ability to fight
the disease. invirsa.com

MassMatrix is on a mission to deliver on
the promise of personalized medicine
through its innovative software for
identifying and characterizing protein
biomarkers. massmatrix.net

Milo Biotechnology is developing an
adeno-associated virus (AAV) delivered
follistatin protein for muscular dystrophy
patients. milobiotechnology.com

BIOSCIENCES

EndoSphere™ is a medical technology
company that has developed a first-inclass, non-invasive endoscopic devices.
endosphereinc.com

Lyst Therapeutics
Lyst Theraputics is a project at Nationwide
Children’s Research Institute to determine
the effect of LYST antibody on inhibiting
the formation of tissue engineered vascular
graft stenosis.

Motivational Medicine
Minimally Invasive Devices has developed
a franchise of products that substantially
improve visualization during laparoscopic
surgery. floshield.com

Motivational Medicine, housed within
OhioHealth, is developing an apparatus
for deep tissue therapy.

Nanofiber Solutions is a medical device
manufacturer of three-dimensional scaffolds
and cell culture products that advance
biological sciences. nanofibersolutions.com

Neuros Medical’s patented platform
technology, Electrical Nerve Block, focuses
on eliminating chronic pain in a variety of
applications. neurosmedical.com

ProteoSense provides real-time pathogen
testing with its RapidScan handheld
testing system. proteosense.com

SafeWhite has developed a product that
creates a smooth, imperceptible layer on
teeth. They’ve embedded whitening proteins
in this layer that reflect light, giving teeth a
healthy, brighter shine. safewhiteteeth.com

Vortex Catheter
Vortex Catheter has developed an
aspiration catheter that uses corkscrew/
helical properties to remove debris. The
technology is being developed through a
partnership with OhioHealth.

iXM, a disruptive technology with a broad
range of applications for vision diagnostics,
enables the Apple iPad to perform
accurate and reliable vision examination
and measurements. theeyescanapp.com

TheraVasc uses a repurposed sodium
nitrite formulation to treat ischemia in
patients with peripheral artery disease.
theravasc.com

INSTRUMENTS CONTOLS ELECTRONICS

Midwest MicroDevices is a dedicated,
pure-play wafer foundry, providing
micro-fabrication services for customers
in MEMS and thin film applications.
midwestmicrodevices.com

Traycer Diagnostic Systems supplies THz
imaging and spectrometry components,
subsystems, and systems for custom THz
research to realize applications in nondestructive testing, quality control, and
security screening. traycer.com

IT - DA/DS

Clarivoy, a SaaS attribution analytics
platform which allows TV advertisers and
agencies to measure the performance
of their TV advertising by directly tying
commercial airings to website visits and
purchases/conversions. clarivoy.com

MentorcliQ provides a cloud-based
software platform that allows organization
to create mentoring programs that get
results. mentorcliq.com

Prevedere is a software development
company specializing in Enterprise
Software to help plan and forecast future
financial performance. prevedere.com

T-Pro Solutions provides consumer
packaged goods manufacturers with a suite
of software applications to more efficiently
analyze and manage their Trade Promotion
investment in a cloud environment.
t-prosolutions.com

Nexosis creates intelligence-driven
applications using machine learning.
Nexosis’ proprietary technology is called
Axion, and it turns company data into
actionable information. nexosis.com

IT - GENERAL

7signal Sapphire fills the gaps in enterprise
WLAN network solutions by adding end
user point of view network Quality of
Service monitoring and extensive remote
troubleshooting capabilities to any WLAN
network. 7signal.com

Cube 4 is developes software to help
businesses deal with Obamacare. The
founder is a small business owner of
multiple Tim Hortons and has a software
design background from Deloitte,
PeopleSoft and SAP in California.
cube4solutions.com

I2C Technologies, Ltd. is a complete IP
video surveillance engineering firm who
specializes in remote site and custom
solutions. i2ctech.com

Intelligent Mobile Support develops cloud
based technology for interactions between
mobile phone-using employees and back
office personnel for data and media
sharing. imobilesupport.com

PreEmptive Solutions protects, defends,
manages, and measures applications with
Dotfuscator for .NET, DashO for Java, and
Runtime Intelligence. preemptive.com

intelligence in mobility

Inmobly provides applications, tools and
technology for managing mobile data
traffic using sophisticated prediction and
scheduling algorithms to shift network
usage. inmobly.com

ProcureSafe simplifies the bid process for
government and education organizations
via automization registration systems,
quote creation, and bid management.
procuresafe.com

Seamless Contacts is a sales prospecting
automation and business intelligence
software that helps salespeople and
marketers acquire new clients faster and
easier than ever before. seamless.ai

Three Scale Strategy‘s interactive mapping
solutions help organizations quickly
implement their need for interactive
marketing in a fast-changing landscape.
threescale.com

TicketFire utilizes mobile technology
to scan and digitize paper tickets for
concert or sporting events, allowing users
to digitally transfer, sell, or donate their
tickets. ticketfire.com

SocialMLS helps real estate agents and
sellers connect and share their stories
within their community on Facebook.
socialmls.com

IT - HEALTHCARE

Ambassador has licensed technology
from The Ohio State University around
a predictive modelling algorithm used
in the identification of admitted hospital
patients who require special attention in
order to rate their inpatient experience
as satisfactory. ambsw.com

Ardina is a new kind of wellness program
designed to save time and money on outof-pocket healthcare needs. myardina.com

Complion, founded by clinical researchers
and coordinators, ensures compliance
while minimizing the regulatory burden.
complion.com

Healthy Roster connects student athletes,
parents, and coaches with a Certified
Athletic Trainer via a telemedicine video
application for triage and on through
recovery. healthyroster.com

IncludeFitness™ provides an accessible
fitness & rehabilitation platform built from
the ground up to accommodate everyone
regardless of abilities. includefitness.com

Kare Intellex offers a mobile application
that simplifies and automates patient
on-boarding, care documentation, and
claims submission all at the point of care.
kareintellex.com

Med-Compliance IQ provides a software
platform for healthcare professionals to
better measure, monitor, and manage the
chronic wound treatment process. Their
platform leverages proprietary image
analysis algorithms which have been
developed and licensed by The Ohio
State University. medcomplianceiq.com

PriorAuthNow empowers medical
providers to securely and electronically
transmit both procedure and referral
prior authorization requests all from one
place. Their real-time determinations helps
doctors get their patients the procedures
they need faster. priorauthnow.com

Updox provides a fully-integrated
communications platform for
independent physician practices, offering
several features including: electronic
communication, patient portal, document
management, and EHR/EM integration.
updox.com

Metrolinked operates kidslinked.com, a
one-of-a-kind family resource for parents
and childcare givers to discover and
manage family calendars, kid-friendly
activities, parenting advice, and more.
kidslinked.com

Print Syndicate has developed an
innovative social marketing platform and
printing techniques which allow them
to take a leadership position in the On
Demand Apparel industry.
printsyndicate.com

IT - CONSUMER

Brand Thunder interactive themes
are available for some of the most
recognizable brands in the world. With
Brand Thunder, you can engage your
audience every time they browse the web.
brandthunder.com

IT - CONSUMER

IT - EDUTECH

Rapchat is a mobile app that allows users
to record and send short, “freestyle”
raps to friends (<30 secs long). The
app capitalizes on two of the hottest
trends right now - hip hop and social
communication. rapchat.me

Acceptd is an efficient web-based video
application management tool that helps
fine arts programs in Higher Education
attract and evaluate student applications.
Acceptd streamlines its clients admissions
processes. getacceptd.com

IT - EDUTECH

EduSourced SaaS platform helps
corporations and universities proactively
engage, manage, and transact, project
based work for hire. edusourced.com

Capture Education is an Educational
Reform Agency focusing on innovative
master scheduling and instructional
practices. capture.education

IT - LOGISTICS

VES provides engaging, real-life, webbased and Virtual Reality experiences
that assist healthcare and emergency
providers to reaching their full potential.
virtualedsystems.com

iReconcars offers auto dealerships and
reconditioning companies (vendors) a
means to accurately track and analyze each
touch point that a used car experiences
from dealer purchase until the customer
sale. ireconcars.com

nChannel provides sellers with the tools
to manage multichannel operations
with unprecedented ease and flexibility.
nchannel.com

ORIS Intelligence helps manufacturers
protect their brands and preserve pricing
integrity with a cloud-based platform that
delivers actionable insights, helping to
solve the complex selling challenges of
today’s manufacturers. orisintel.com

IT - RETAIL

CoupSmart offers a web-based platform
to help brands monetize their social media
fan bases to drive trials and create loyalty,
mainly through smart social couponing.
coupsmart.com

Seen is leading the next wave of Customer
Engagement Marketing with a platform
that allows brands to engage with fans
through social media. seenmoment.com

